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* PLEASING ENT 
HI CALVARY CHURCH

: weeks, continued very firm. The chief 
feature of the tradings was the rapid 
advance in all the copper stocks, which 
still show no signs of weakening. Updn 
eastern exchanges the excitement and 
demand in,Cobalt stocks has slightly af
fected the market for shares of British 
Columbia, but it is expected that the 
stocks of this vicinity will once . more 
become favored on eastern markets when 
the inevitable reaction sets in on the 
stocks of the Cobalt district.

mortal songs in frowsy tavern parlors, 
have more in common with the bards 
°? °W times than with the thought- 
ridden, theory-haunted singers of our 
more sophisticated age.” The son of a 
poor schoolmaster, Schubert tried 
teaching for a time, and them flung him
self upon the world. He lodged where 
he could, worked hard, and was saved 
from the deeps of despair by his natural 
sympathy and gaiety. His shyness was 
against him in a world where the

Dominion copper opened at about blatant humbug always scores ; when 
$5.50 and advanced rapidly to $6.75, *je went to see Beethoven—then stone- 
and is holding firm at this quotation, deaf—he could not say a word, but
with a probability of it going to $7.50 rushed from the room “in a frenzy of
or $8 next week. bashfulness.” Perhaps it was for the

B. C. copper advanced from $11 to 5**® sensitive spirit soon
$14.50 and though it weakened slight- from a world that was too

mïï,'ï3.,M£! MA -
t M5bUt S°d today at about $14,75 that was in him at the dictate of his

beautifully decorated with flowers, • North Star shows some signs of aU mfsfortunes \nd'anSariy and^bappy 
evergreens, etc., by the members of weakening, but this is caused by the ne- death! ’ y ana nappy
tile B. Y. P. U. gleet of British Columbia stocks on

. During the evening the following eastern exchanges and is affecting the 
programme was rendered, many en- stocks offered generally.
cores being demanded: Piano duet, Sullivan remains almost unchanged, ,,
W. Russell and G. Andrews; reading, and, if anything, shows a little more . °ct- lo—Honey
Miss Mary Freeman; vocal solo, strength. . Melody, of Charlestown, was given the
“Queen of the Earth,” James Morgan; Rambler-Cariboo is stronger than for we^rchamnin!,06»i nft flfbeeo
violin and piano duet, Master and the last two weeks and everything ^ tbe,end, , a “*teen
Miss Alexander; reading, R. V. Rus- potnts to a sharp advance within a few d boat In Che sea tomght' 
sell; piano solo, Miss M. Clark; vocal days.
solo, Mrs. F. T. Tapscott; reading, International coal remains weak, in 
Miss M. Underhill; solo, Stejla Con- consequence of the strike by the min- 
fidente,” Miss Bucknam, with violin ers |n tfiat district 
obligato by Miss B. Brooker and piano Consolidated smelters, Canadian Gold 
accompaniment by Jesse Longfleld. Fields, California and Cariboo-McKin- 

At the conclusion of ney remain very firm, with no shares
riehaiCof ?heeaofflc«sTnI mem-" offered at th= Present low quotations, 

bers of the church, read the following 
address:

“Dear Pastor and Mrs. Tapscott:
We, the members of Calvary Baptist 
Church, desire at this time to express 
our heartfelt thanks to God for His 
loving watch care over you during 
your first year of * service with this 
church. As we look back over the 
year that has passed, we feel that It 
Is good for' us to have met together.
We have watched with sincere appre
ciation the loving service you have 
rendered in our
ever proved faithful to the trust im
posed upon - ÿdiT in ministering to the 
temporal needs of many and the spir
itual needs of us all, always showing 
a tender solicitude and 
sympathy on our behalf, 
year we have realized the joy of see
ing wanderers brought back into the 
fold, and have rejoiced, even as the 
angels In heaveii, to see sinners con
verted and following our Lord in bap
tism. We feel that we have great 
cause for thanksgiving to God for the 
way in which He has ,used both of 
you in qur midst, and for the many 
blessings poured out* upon us as pastor 
and people, 
many occasions of 
God, yet times have arisen when the 
hearts of all have been filled with a 
deep .feeling of regret that fa more 
perfect spirit of harmony did not pre
vail among all the members of the 
flock. While we regret that differ
ences have arisen, the result of which 
is that loved ones who formerly met 
with us are not found in their accus
tomed places, yet we trust and pray 
that God in His infinite wisdom may, 
by His spirit, bring each and all of us 
to a fuller realization of His will con
cerning us. t

“Dear pastor, we appreciate your 
work and leadership ever the young 
people of our churjch, and feel that 
through your ministry they are grow
ing daily in the knowledge and ser
vice of Jesus, our King. We are glad 
to note your service among the boys 
and girls in the Sunday school, and 
trust that the good seed sown in their 
midst may lead them all to the feet of 
Jesus.

“To Mrs. Tapscott we are deeply 
grateful for loving service, more es
pecially in the choir and the musical 
portion of our church services. She 
has proven a loving .afid helpful leader, 
and none but the most cordial rela
tionships exist under such leadership.
We have recognized her sincere sym
pathy and cordial co-operation in the 
effort to make the musical service 
spiritual- and worshipful In tone; and 
pray that she may ever continue to 
use her talents in the service of praise 
to ‘Him who loved us and gave Him
self for us.’

“In conclusion, dear pastor and Mrs.
Tapscott, we desire to assure you of 
our continued and since s co-operation 
and every support in the noble cause 
-wherein we are engaged. We feel that 
our watchword during the coming year 
is ‘Forward.’ We know not what is in 
store for us, but God knows and He has 
foreseen and prepared every step of the 
way.”

O’BRIEN DEFEATS TWO.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 16.—Jack i 
O’Brien befit Cooley in the third round ! 
and Trimble in the ninth round tonight. \

DOUBLE SUICIDE.

Old Couple of Hamilton End Existence 
Because of Poverty.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 16.—Andrese 
Bnewoldsen. and wife committed suicide 
at their boarding house No. 11 Keith 
street today. The couple were about 
sixty years of age. Poverty and inabil
ity of the old man to procure work on 
account of his age are given as the cause 
of the deed.

! ;

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF Y. N. C. A. oi

JUDGE STEVENS DEAD.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 16.—Judge 
Stevens, who has been gradually sinking 
since Sunday, died at 10 o’clock tonight, 
aged eighty-four.

I

Presentation and an Address and 
Purse to Rev. and Mrs. 

Tapscott
New Board of Directors tor the 

Ensuing Year Is 
- Named

■o-0
ASYLUM FOR MRS. HOLMES.ONCE MORE THE WILDCAT.

'A 'boom of this kind is not a good 
thing. It does not promote development. 
It «imply fosters the gambling spirit, 
arouses hopes that in many cases will not 
be realized, and takes money that ought 
to go for the winter’s coal. Half a dozen 
tons of that mineral in the cellar Is an 
Investment that we are ready to back 
against some of the most rosy hopes of a 
share in the minerals in the Cobalt.—Tor
onto Star.

BEERNew York, Oct 16.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
M. Holmes, wife of William M. Holmes, 
of Brooklyn, -who was arrested in Wash- 
ington last January while attempting to 
secure an interview with President 
Roosevelt was today ordered by Judge 
Crane, of Brooklyn, to be committed to 
Bloomingdale asylum

The schoolroom of Calvary Baptist 
Church was filled with an enthusiastic 
gathéring last evening on the occa
sion of the first anniversary of the 
settlement of Rev. F. T. Tapscott In 
the pastorate.

t
! The annual general meeting of the 

Y. M. C. A. was held last evening, with 
a large and representative number of 
members present. President Horace J.
Knott was in the chair, and General 
Secretary A. J. Brace was also on the

ANDREW «mi ANryq SCHEME platform- The evening’s business was 
• * pleasantly interspersed by solos, vocal

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—A large- and instrumental, and recitations, those 
ly attended meeting of the Board of assisting being Miss M. Scowcroft, Mrs.
drew*Holland's'for^tîie Creation of.rte f Vallum, Mrs. Brace and Mark Hor- 
cities of Ottawa and Hull and the Sur- by- Mr. Horby’s ventriloquism was es-
rounding country into a federal district pècially amusing, keeping the large au-
govemed by a commission The major- dience in roarg of Ialljfhter. The other 
ity of those present favored the motion, . . .

DEMERS BY ACCLAMATION. but the debate "was adjourned. ltems w®re well received, and all were
------  \ ----- —r------ o------------------ given in a very pleasing manner.

DemB™0hrniw.?Ue“ °Cr ' TWO CHILDREN DROWNED. The reports of the various commit-
lzemers, Liberal, was elected by aC- _____ , _ , - , . ,
ciamation today in St. John's-IbervlIIe Montreal, Oct. 16.—Two children of - es were reqa by the chairmen of the
Cor the vacanç* in the. House of Com- Alfred Uodfoout, Nouvelle, Que., were respective committees, and all demon-
mons caused by the elevation of L. P. drowned Saturday evening near Me- strated that last year was the most sue-
Demers to a judgeship, Kean’s mill, while crossing Stewart ce8sful of any in the annals of the locai

O---------------- Brook in search of cows. A heavy „ .. , ...
FATALLY INJURED. freshet had raised the brook and in at- ^* C. A. The report of the physical

T. P’s Weekly ------- tempting to wade it the children were committee, which was read by E. M.
Books "dealing, with music, the most Pe^hal^ag^’e,“h!y. a'welk^rS "*** ^_______0___________ Whyte was perhaps the best received,

elusive of the arts and the most subtie farmer, was fatally injured at the M. C. past year bavmK seen innumerable
in its appeal, are very numerous nowa- crossing at Yarmouth centre last Mill IHMIlrt rnftM improvements in the athletic depart-

days, which is at least a sign of vital 6'enm®'___________ ____________ HlfllL NlWu iHUIll T M C A track team’s renort
mterest in the subject. A volume of FRENCH IMMIGRANTS. |innT„ which came "up" with the physical com-
considerable value, well informed but   TllL Df|l FltM KlflRTn mittee’s report, stated that out of six

ïïer " is “ Moÿm Music Halifax, Oct 16.—Over a hundred |UL vULUlH II U III 11 field meets, which had been held during
ana Musicians (Methuen. 7s 6d;), by French iimhlgrants arrived at North the summer, the team captured in all
k. A. Streatreild. The author nas en- Sydney from St. Pierre and Miquelon seventy prizes.
ie-îwv iî?rDtfIa!Ile his readers’ minds islands. They are the first of a num-i r ‘ ; After the reports had been read, the
22® . behel \that musfc is not the her of parties whjch will be brought Ann*kpr HrpHffino FntprnrieP-- election of oflicers took place. There
mere science that our friends the ad- up this season by the Quebec colon- AnginCl UreOglng tlUeiJJlISc aré fifteen directors of the association,

af,,m ------------- White H<« Assay Office

SErf ssruisu'e UBE",La scR^-,-eF0R 8E1T- ** csssskassstss n,PrrBaSBKM „h^inni!!» % ‘tn ? senes Uf stud1*6' Quebec, Oct. 16.—Messrs. Amyot, —---------- this year are Messrs. W. B. Fisher, L. L PETERSBURG, Oct. 16.—After
S(i 8^Pa ^riM’/'1,0|.W™1”' Martineau and Robitalle, all Liberals, . Goodacre, W. E. Staneland, John Nel- O investigating the killing of Mile,
to^.^ lT’Jnd pr°iressu;f were nominated In Quebec county Dawson, Oct. 1.—Col. Bndd, manager and E. M. Whyte. Eight nomina- ^ Somenova the young medical stu-
Mozart bÜÎwoiÎ^ Fïï5e * î?day, for the vacant seat c?use£,by of 016 English Company, which recently tions were received by vote, and then dent confined in the Central nrisnn nf

sa suive iissr'—■ ».rs- yt'-SrïïÆ :of the moderns. Richard Strauss. Here, supreme court of Canada. property for dredging purposes, arrived M mvt R w R R .fT a sentry on Sept. 10th when she showed
with*the music as wi?h X'" ---------------------- 0 . ,„egl „ tod^ ^om Skagway. He says that the MÎckVngf^W. B Fisher e’and" Joshua herself at the window of her Ll

_ q . SICK MAN KILLS HIMSELF. last fifty tons- of the total of 450 being Wingham. The announcement of the looking the courtyard the commander
Pa,estrinl brought ""perfect flower, -n Presence of "wife He P.ungee vrf Cndahy’ loud’appl^'60110" r6CeiTed W”h % the £ ^ison has thanked

in the sixteenth century, the efforts of Knife Into. Hie Breast. at the mouth of the FortyrMile, is com- Secretary Brace suggested that a tele- 1116 8oldler who killed the girl and has
his predecessors, adding genius of his _ „ , ■ . . „ inrl on the steamer Canadian, now en gram of condolence be sent to the Spo- given him a reward of five dollars In
own. His father’s house, in which he Buffalo, IS. Y„ Oct. 16.—Arthur route down the Yukon. kane Y. M. C. A., sympathizing with addition, the soldier is uoheld nlTan
was born, still stands. Some of his Loenqulst, formerly of Philadelphia, “j plan to have this dredge placed on them in the sad loss of their general ample to his comrades of faithful ncr- 
eariy masses so delighted Pope Juliuz committed suicide here today. Ikkhv the Walker’s Pork property this., win- secretary, Reno Hutchinson, who was formante on duty. P
ii1’ ‘hat, he wa| appointed to the Pon- worked ou^fhe lumber docks all ter," Col. Bed,f, "and to get’ three Shot and kiUed Monday night by a thug The prisoners claimed that the sentrv
tifical Clioir. But a later pope, con- [ summer and saved enough money to more dredges for thé ground this win- ou one of the city streets. fired without any warning or nrovoca-
sidenng that Palestrina had not q good send for his wife and children, who had ter. , The present dredge has a capacity The motion was carried unanimously, tion while the sentry said he ordered
hteXvntiimn,Tni'1en-t e X fW°iS nhïa 'thL 3,000 cubic fards daily, but I should The thanks of the meeting was tendered Mile. Somenova four times to leave the
o Sni|8e ’iturned b,m_ into the street with j I'lua. They arrived today and found like to get thrge. more, for next year. t0 the friends who helped on the pro- window as some of her companions were
rouallt” h«pehofMSIX % ™on^h att?,uk ipf , company will haul the first gramme, and to the retiring directors, taunting the regiment with the part they
?! el"' b« b«rame Maestro di Cappella I typhoid fever. After talking with bis dredge over fire,, ice, more than 100 and on the singing of the National An- had taken in the suppression at the il-
during tie& ofXV^ntifh6 Bm 7rom beneath hiS^^wl^^^U, fer’s'VoX^’ tîmt Z'onlratLI"' tbe proc^in? terminated. ^ ^^^w^hic^resulted m |h 

T ^‘rituaTh°mSl"Ùedmia“ o?* JiJSte JXwtoutea0 “T ’f1 ™E °"BAONAOOMT-' "
greatest mass a pope saiti’that “ft!was| —----------- o----------------- ” horned"' ' ' of th*m are already
some such music that the Apostle John 
heard sung by the angelic chorus
r£°'X1the thro°f. of God’” was a“Jiis I Strikers Argue That Detective Was 
life little more than a servant. “The Killed by His Own Men.

company of warriors and

II
i

The room -had been as a paranoiac.
■o

■

Sold Hereo finds body in box.

Mise Levelled of Montreal Presents 
Police With a Mystery.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—At 
this morning, Constable 
called to No. 14 Emery street and 
there informed that Miss L. Levellee of 
No. 12 Emery street had just found the 
body of a newly born child. On pro
ceeding to No. 12, Leduc was shown the 
body which was that of a quite newly 
born female child which Miss Levellee 
informed him she had found It in a small 
box in an adjoining passage. The box 
was a small one and of the kind used as 
a receptacle for refuse.

•o-
DEFEAT8 JOE WALCOTT.

8
is a sure sign that 
are in the best of 
pany.
bars, clubs and 
ants stock

you- seven ^o’clock 
Leduc was 

was
All first-classh

restaur.

_ OLYMPIA BEER.
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MAKERS OF MODERN MUSIC. Wholesale only by
■v-1er

PITHER & LEISERTHANKS AND REWARDS 
MAN WHO KILLED GIRL

YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C 

P.L.1644
É=v- midst. You have Governor of Prison Confers Dis

tinction on Murderer of 
. Mile.Somenova

Tv

I
NOTICE! an earnest 

During the

P ' RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

:I
Wish to inform their nnmeron, 
folMtoe of** tie7 6,Te ln «0=1 «

A
Satin Finish EngBsh Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Ifce Latent Old and New Styles la 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century. 
We also carry Lime Cement Pin. 

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.
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A London despatch reports another

oiiice White Horse the last six weeks. a «Mstinet success from the point of view 
I he demand on the office for assays is in manoeuvring, In «pdte of
constant and heavy. The southern end * weather^conditions, wtich were far 
of Yukon territory is wild over ouartr £om„ fîvor‘*,1’“; 'i8 ^ Dreednanght Is
and Cannot be anneased over quartz, the ftmt example of the nse of turbine en-

_ 1 De appoesed. glnes in a warship intended to manoeuvre
ihe new strikes in the Conrad, Wat- aDd flgbt *n company with other unite of 

son river and White Horse districts have ooarçsprmcUng power, her encoees is re
kept the prospecting fever high While with great satisfaction ln navalthe ouartv enfh„=i„om ,WMle circles, and U attributed entirely to her
cue quartz enthusiasm has abated near double rudders.—Halifax Chronicle 
Dawson, it has augmented near White
Horse. Considerable interest also is p—--------------
maintained in the copper properties near , OUR fRIEND THE DOG.
White’Horse. Some of the heaviest de- ------
velopment work yet undertaken there is He is of three sorts, 
now under way. One sort roams hungry and homeless.

Gov. Mclnnes states that while there .. Anotbejr is pampered qntil he is bored. fXT 
is no government assay office in Daw- let. another enjoys a sort of happy I 
son, all Ivtondikers are at liberty to send me—1m’ .. ' JL
quartz samples to the White Horse assay rr rbls medlnm «log is the luckiest of all. 
office for testing. No charge is made He bas a good home, care, and enough 
for the test. An assay office was former- to4at-
ly maintained at Dawson, but has been ”e has fresh water three times a day 
closed, and all the territorial assay work in bis bowl, 
is done at White Horse. He has clean hay at least

week in his well-scrubbed house.
Contrast his contented lot with that 

. of the poor dog without a home.
He is driven from door to door, faint 

from hunger, and parched with thirst 
He is so grateful for a kind nat from 

a child thatihe will follow it half ada™
But he should not be encouraged un- 

less he is to be given food and water, 
and even rest. Aside from the selfish- 
ness which might prompt one to frolic 
with him, it is nt safe.

WILL DIG UP BODIES. BANK SHAREHOLDERS 
MAY DEI SOMETHING

' ♦
♦
♦66 FORT STRF.ET. 

Opposite M. R. Smith & Co.'s
Fliwt-Ciass Work Our Motto!

brilliant
churchmen.” says Mr. Streatfeild, " who | Buckingham, Que., Oct. 16.—The 
thronged the corridors of the Vatican bodles of the two dead strikers, Bel- 
would have smiled if they had been told anger and Theriault, which 
that to touch the'garment of the poor tarled iagt Thursday, will 
Maestro di CappeFia was the greatest | hutned. A post mortem examination 
honor to which they could aspire.” | of the body of Detective Warner of

Beethoven’* First Symphony j Montreal, who died yesterday, revealed 
Beethoven, the unapproached and I *be. *ac* *be femur had been

unapproachable, is probably the best I tered and thace whatever the op- 
example 1 of Mr. Streatfeild’s theory I eration, there was-no hope of his life. 
“Before his day men had pictured The wound was caused by an explos- 
themselves in their music—no one can ly? and the strikers argue that
write music or anything else without wi ,* brlng out at tbe ihQhiry that

Warner’s wound was caused by the 
same kind of a bullet which killed 

This points to the fact 
own

♦
♦
♦

GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

♦
»were 

be ex- ♦
♦

< ■ Amateur Developing and Engraving \ 
• Our rates the easiest oj^heTcoaj^Curator and Advisory Board to 

B» Appointed for the 
Ontario

:
♦♦♦

RAW PURS■

* I
*

Otter, Marten and all raw furs wanteiL 
Write for special price list and instruc
tions for shipping direct to us.

ORONTO, Oct 16.—At a meeting 
of the board of directors of the 
Ontario Bank and representa

tives of the Bank of Montreal last 
night it was decided that in the best 
interest of the shareholders, and, sup
plementing the agreement with the 
Bank of Montreal, a curator should be 
appointed by the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association. It is understood that W. 
E. Stewart of the Bank of Montreal 
is to be curator and that B. E. Walker, 
general manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, D. R. Wilkie, gen
eral manager of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, and Duncan Couibin, man
ager of the Bank of Toronto,, will act 
as an advisory board.

An official who has been in intimate 
touch with all the negotiations says 
that after liquidation is concluded 
there might possibly be something left 
for the shoreholders.

doing so—-but they did so unconsciously, 
and we perceive them as in a glass, „ ,
darkly. Beethoven mirrort^his soul toj^afg^mger was-killed by his M. J. JEWETTmusic of set purpose, 
him just as much a means of expressing 
his feelings as poetry was to Shelley.”
The story of Beethoven’s attachment to VANCOUVER ISLAND.
the Countess Theresa Brunswick, with ------
its secret betrothal and later severance, . Ia t!l“ Island it Is
iLGcd not be retold ' but to that attnoh-1 doubtful if the C. tP. R. would be making" _ ! the present move but for 'the motive of 
ment we owe the fourth and fifth sym- ascertaining the possibility otf a port ou 
; monies. The fourth is the paean of the western or P/tciflc side of the Island, 
; oy and triumph sounded over their available for trâue-Pa-cdûc trade. The 
betrothal ; the fifth, the first two move- of such a port connected with the eastern 
ments of which were probably finished °L-P1‘e J**®11* ® short railway line,
before the fourth was he trim xv*s n nie- flnd wIth a ferry line to Vancouver, would In of n "«et materially shorten the time between
ture m brief uf that stormy and pas- Hongkong, Japan and the British Islands, 
sionate episode in Beethoven s career for mails and rush matter and pesseu- 
which wrung his heart and tried his gers. At present the C. P. R. is footing 
manhood more profoundly than any of at everything which will cut off hours 
the troubles that darkened his life.” ln that trip, In Its desire to swore the 
Beethoven’s .nervous and passionate ' tffi. 5lltay“^ui
nature is indicated in the following lively commence the systematic explor- 
story, told by the Countess Theresa her- Ltton Qf the interior of the Island, and we 
self: may confidently expect" to have another

One stormy winter’s day in 1794, while !£SSu7™fMthtirewe 
the snow stood deep in the streets of klm co^ptlon of the^ast a^ Ün^eam1 
Vienna, Countess Theresa Brunswick, able wealth ot our Dominion.—Ottawa 
then a girl of fifteen, was waiting for | Free Press.
Beethoven to come and give her a piano- ' 
forte lesson. Weather never stopped him, 
but when he appeared'it was plain that 
as fierce a storm was raging in his soul, 
as in the streets. He entered with hard
ly a movement of his head, and,she saw 
at once .that everything was wrong 

“Practised sonata ?” said he, without 
looking at her. His hair stood more up
right than ever, his splendid eyes were 
half-closed, and his mouth—oh, how
wicked it looked ! She stammered a Men and Woman (7ft Fiehintr and reply: “Yes, I have practised it a good ™an 000 "0man 6° rtSmllg 8Du 
deal, but—” Let’s see.” She sat down Pfiflsh in Thflif
to the piano, and he took his stand be-1 roil®" hi I noil
hind her. The thought crossed her mind,
“If only I am hicky enough to play 
well!” But the notes swam before her 
eyes, and her hands trembled. She began
hurriedly. Once or twice he said “Tem-1 TT TINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 16.—Sitting 
po,” but it made no difference, and she 1/1/ uDrieht in „ c,„,v
felt that be was getting more impatient Y V Ü.J ama 1 boat’ stark 
as the became more helpless. At last she and 8ÜŒ m death, the bodies
struck a wrong note, which hurt his of Stephen Stewart and Mrs. Mary 

The sale of the Krao to a strong syn- P“Pn both in body and mind. He struck, Caldwejl, his sister-ib-law aged 35 
dieate of Butte capitalists opens a new not the keys, but her hand, and that T»ars of Detroit wore a; ’, 
chapter in the history of Ainsworth, the angrily and hard ; strode like a madman f . ’ . , 0 t’ 7® e discovered yes-
oldest camp in Kootenay. Many other to the door of the room, and from thence terday in a clump of bullrushes at Fight- 
deals are being negotiated and their con- to the street-door, through which he iuK island near the Canadian shore. 
SU^°!^i0n af, an.earif date is certain, went, banging it after him. The couple had been missing.since last

Work on the American Boy, near There we have the story of the fifth Friday when they went out for a short 
"n, has been resumed under the di- symphony. Mr. Streatfeild says : “No fishing trip, expecting to return home 
reetion or w. it.. Awicky, manager of words of mine can make clearer the con- for dinner. A heavy wind and rain 

Ttb.® „ ,a“„it!’The Jeasf °* tbe trast between the first and second sub- storm blew the boat ont ot its course 
ha70 ^iJL..LheiiP!!?vf-eds ot assess- jects of the opening movement, the one and it is supposed the occupants perished 

«MK°rvvi a,IL ‘iablbt!*s and made tremendous in its overbearing passion, ( from cold and exposure.
$15,000 immediately available for devel- the other meek, yearning and tender.” I ----------------- o-----------------
°TeI!u X- i , The Keats of Music
activity continues witrixcelknt^esnns parafied tetwe^Kelas and “schub"^ ! “I wlsh to remlnd you," said the dc-

ECh rgh^tt'ra, rtîfor S"" ssss» "that hnearing a satisfactory conclusion. ^^-Kea^ haunted by rtstons^f Entiy' j Vdon4' haTmuch toTout^™10886'’
The stock market for the past week, mion in the dissecting-room at Guy’s I tices The mosauitnne up n°-

wh,le not so active as for the last three Hospital, Schubert writing his iL J ’te^ion™ lt™t all!’’-W..^gt0^St^°

REDWOOD, NEW YORK., U. S. A.I

m F Shopping by Mailonce a
McCluskey Bros., of Clear Creek, 

three miles below Dawson, have ob
tained phenomenal results this 
mer ln raising potatoes.

-

WE can do your buying for you io 
VICTORIA. We employ competent 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

sum 
They have 

demonstrated that splendid crops of 
spuds can be produced ln the open air 
in the Yukon without artificial aid.

From 175 pounds of seed potatoes 
planted last spring, the McCIuskeys 
dug, the last two weeks, three and 
three-quarters tons of potatoes, as fine 
tubers as ever came to Dawson. Not 
only are they large, but mealy and of 
splendid flavor.

At the conclusion of the reading of 
the address, all present arose and sang 
‘Blest be the Tie that Binds," after 

which Mrs. E. W. Andrews and Mrs. 
H. R. Sellick, on behalf of the chnrch, 
m a few well chosen words presented 
Mrs. Tapscott with a beautiful leather 
handbag containing a purse and seventy 
dollars in gold.

v Buv- and Mrs. Tapscott each made a 
suitable and feeling response. The ladies 
of the church dispensed refreshments of
i-gedeispnersedake ^ ^ gather"

“Mrs. Roberts told the dog to let go 
of the baby, but he paid no attention, 
growling furiously at her when Hie 
came near. She was following the dog 
helplessly to the creek bank when she 
looked up, and far across the plains 
saw a black cloud bearing swiftly dowu 
on the farm.

“She screamed and tried to grab the 
baby, but the dog again resisted her, 
whining and growling, and dragging 
the baby toward what she could then 
see was a great hole he had at one time 
scratched in the bed of the creek bank. 
f “When they reached it the dog seem
ed content. Mrs. Roberts, with the

WIT AND HUMOR.
Thirteen of McCluskey’s big pota

toes came from one sprout of a po
tato which they put In the ground last 
spring.
planting, was six inches long, 
dug up it weighed five and a half 
pounds without the potatoes, and the 
thirteen spuds clinging to the vine 
put down the scale indicator to nine 
and a half pounds.

Some of the McCluskey potatoes run 
three pounds in weight, and those 
weighing two pounds are common. 
Many other people near Dawson have 
had similar results ln raising potatoes 
this summer.

charge me $1 and some 75
B| The sprout, at the time of 

When expressmen 
cents.—Puck.

DOG SAVED BABY.
is-i KOOTENAY MINING OUTLOOK.

Steady Improvements Noted — New 
Plane For Development.

An occasional visitor to Detroit is C. 
W. Higgins, of Omaha. Mr. Higgins 
is fond of animals, and never misses an 
opportunity (o say something good about 
them. “No one,” said he, “can set a 
limit to their intelligence, 'and sometimes 
they manifest it in a way that is as
tonishing.

Tiresome Caller (after a long pause)— 
At our club meeting the other dav I 
made a move-------

Miss Sharp (with sudden animation)— 
Oh, Mr. Boreit, can you’—Baltimore 
American.

—o
I

COLD AND EXPOSURE 
CAUSES TWO DEATHS

The mining outlook for the week has 
remained extremely favorable. The coal 
miners’ strike in East Kootenay, while 
grave and threatening enough, has so 
far not appreciably affected the situation 
m metalliferous mining says the Nelson 
Canadian. The high prices of silver, cop
per, lead and zinc have afforded great 
encouragement to the owners and man
agers.

“John, is it true that monev talks?” 
“That’s wbat they say, dear.”
Well I wish you'd leave a little here 

to talk to me during the day. I’m get
ting mighty lonesome for some of that 
conversation^’—Houston Post.

Visitor (to artist's young wife)—What
ever ^were you two laughing over so just

Wife—Oh, it was such fun! My hus. 
baud painted and I cooked, and then we 
both guessed what the things 
meant for.—Fliegende Blatter.

Cholly Snmmerboard—Mr. Cartapple 
—aw—I—a—love the ground your 
daughter walks on.

Farmer Cartapple — Ye do, hey? 
Waal, she’s capered around here all her 
life. What’ll ye gimme for the hull 
place?—Chicago Daily News.

“A friend of mine named Roberts 
moved into the extreme western part of 
Kansas, in a region, where cyclones are 
frequent. His nearest neighbor was 
twenty miles away and his family was 
composed of his wife and a little three- 
year-old' daughter.

baby, snuggled down in the hole just ”s 
the cyclone broke over the farm.

“When the storm had passed she 
crowled out of the hole with the ha by 
and the dog, ail uninjured. She found 
both barn and house swept away, while 
the cyclone cellar had been utterly de
molished. Had she* been in it she would 
assuredly have been killed. When Hub
erts returned home that night and found 
his family safe you can believe he was 
thankful.

“Now, do you suppose thnt the ' ' 
instinct told him that the cyclone cellar 
was not safe, or was it just accident 
that he picked out the safest place mi 
the ranch in which to hide his little com
panion?”

Some of tile heaviest transfers filed 
in the gold office for many months have 
just been recorded in respect to prop
erty on Hunker and Bonanza. These 
transfers, while it is not evident, are 
understood in some instances to be the 
preliminaries to the acquirement of the 
property by the Consolidated people.

In the big deals just recorded D. A. 
Cameron, retiring manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, at Dawson, 
transfers to John S. Day twenty-one 
claims on Eighty Pup.

A. G. Sutherland is recorded as trans
ferring to A. C. Anderson a group of 
about twelve claims near Discovery, Bo
nanza.

A. U. Luempert is recorded as trans
ferring to C. Cast a group of claims on 
Forty-four Pup and on hills 
Forty-four Bonanza.

James Monroe, better known as Curly 
Munroe. takes over all the creek claims 
on Dominion from 197 to 215 below 
lower, inclusive. The transfers are 
made from the men who staked, 
staking was done several weeks

.

r The big camps of the Boundary and 
Rossland have not yet been seriously 
hampered, although that effect is only a 
question of time.

The .sale of the Maple Leaf mine in 
Franklin district

Boat “When the baby was bom he bought 
a bull puppy, which grew up with her 
and as the child bad no playmates it 
made her both a reliable watchdog and 
a very playful and faithful companion. 
“Sport,” as they called the dog, was 
very gentle and peaceful, and perfectly 
kind to everyone, especially the baby, 
whom he adored.

werewill probably bring 
measurably nearer the active develop
ment of the camps of the North Fork of 
the Kettle river.

i.
“In the summer of the year that my 

friend took up his ranch he was oblig
ed, one hot July day, to leave home for 
a trip to the nearest town. The heat 
for some days had been most oppressive 
and this day the atmosphere was like 
brazen furnace. Roberts had tlvg a cy
clone cellar near the house and told his 
wife to run to it at once if a storm 
arose. He cautioned her to keep the 
baby near the house, where she was 
playing with the dog.

NEW PAPER FOR VANCOUVER.
opposite

Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 16.—It is rmti 't'”! 
here that W. F. MacLean, M. P • r 
Sonth York, proprietor of the Tornnri 
World proposes to start a paper in 
couver and that arrangements to tins 
end have been practically completed-

a
The Heiress—But how 

me when I am so cross-eyed ? 
The Suitor—You’re not

cau you love

„ xr cross-eyed,dear. Your eyes are so pretty that thev 
can’t help trying to look into each other 
—that’s all.—Cleveland Leader.

P

The
ago. -o-Dog Tugged the Baby

“As Mrs. Roberts went about her 
work in the morning she noticed that 
the baby had run away with the dog. 
and on going out of the door she found 
the animal tugging hard at her skirt. 
The little one was crying and protesting] 
but the dog was steadily dragging her 
towards a dry creek bed across the field, 
where he was fond of scratching.

oDISAPPOINTED. WHERE SUCKERS SWARM.y JUSTLY INDIGNANT. Bill—I/o you know Lonespmebnrg 
down on that southern railroad.

Jill—Do I? Why, I spent 
there once.

“What are you talking about? There’s 
nothing there but the railroad station'” 

“1 know it. That’s where I spent the
week. I was waiting for a train!”__
Yonkers Statesman.

A Toronto.man recently returne.! ’ 
a trip to Wall Street says that the 
pression there is that Cobalt is I1'" 
unique and most promising mining -e"1- 
American as ever seen. From whnt 
con Id gather from brokers, it I- ' ,
aay that the demand for Cobalt ’’ - 
stocks on the New York market ;s i‘.- 
tiealy unlimited.—Toronto World-

Visitor—“Won’t you shake 
my son?”

Little Boy—“Naw."
Visitor—“Don’t you like me?”
Little Boy—“Naw! Didn’t I have ter 

have me face an’ hands washed ’cause 
you come?”

hands, a week

1 ,,Y. - '
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cou
The afternoon was well 

when my sister and I reache 
Our train was an hour late 
Russians are not noted for tn 
tuality, and now, when la 

to be in the air, the trai 
is more disorganized than ever.

Anxious les*- our visit to 
which was to be a, short one in 
should be.still further curtailed, 
ed the guard whether we meed
m“Yes!” he replied, “but at 
station we leave three cavriag 
and then shall catch up.”

After the three carriages 
behind, however, we still went 
ing time, though, instead oU 
four, we now lost one or t 
ntes between each station.

An hoar was wasted in look! 
vehicle and horses to take us froi 
t0 Yasnaya Polyana, some te 
away in the country, and it w 
o'clock before we arrived, and i 
woi and his family dining at 
table spread under the trees in 
the hoses. Several persons " 
cams to greet us; and we w 
>t once to the table, without go 
Into the house. I threw my cl< 
bonnet on to a garden seat, ai 
•n informal introduction to thoi 
hers of the household whom we 
already know, was given a p 
Tolstoi’s side. 'Beside Tolstoi, h 
a son and three daughters, and 
grandson, a doctor, the eldest da 
husband and step-children, and 
two other people, all of whom we 
Ing in tbe house, or at the othe 
on the estate.

Though two men-servants wet 
ing at table, the dinner 
formal meal; but," perhaps, our 
rival may have contributed to
vàilfng contusion.

,W« were asked many questioa

were

was a

culiar relevancy which makes 
that the questioner is really i 
in yqn, your family and wife, 
has this power of remembering 
tering into other people’s inters 
very high degree.

Both Tolstoi himself, his son 
who is in the Moscow Domna, 
son-in-law, who is in the I 
Dooms, were pessimistic as to ti 
of affairs in Russia. It was ▼ 
dent that the recent events hat 
wise altered or modified Tolstoti 
governmental views. My sister, 
■apposing that newspapers only 
Yasnaya Polyana late in the 
had brought one with her. It 
erly seized by some of the par 
Tolstoi remarked that he did 
heading newspapers. They we 
wasted time, but were even bar* 
sides being foil of Hes. HeÀ 
much depressed by tbe lies told 
poHtical parties, end by the false 
fies they had made to tty peop 
their efforts to win the election.

"They have-, promised the • 
what it is impossible to grant,” 
«And if it were possible, why sho 
peasants again 4orn»»a separate

*et asrfe
have the use of land if he needs 
they really wish to do somethin) 
don’t they adopt Henry G 
scheme?”

I replied that people in Mosco 
that the peasants would not be- < 
with that scheme, and would not 
stand it, and I asked whether 
thought they would.

“Yes,” he replied slowly, . "I 
many of them would. Some to 
explained it understand it perfectl 
quite approve- of it"

“That is well,” I said, “for man 
cat«0 people don’t seem to unde 
it at all, and think they would los 
little farms and gardens if 
Kreorge’e scheme were adopted.” 
, Tolstoi laughed. "Yes.” he si 
Save 
vised
me they had done so and quite 
stood hhw, yet they complained 
5s not fair to tax people for thi 
they put upon the land. ’And sti 
pretend to understand Henry Gi

“W#L at least you have nos 
some freedom of the press in I 
That is something,” I remarked

“Yes,” he replied, rather dont 
“Yes, that is something.” But 
not seem very ready to make ev< 
small admission to the utility 
reform* "from which so many in 
hope such great things.

When dinner was over, the co 
did not all rise at once. Engaged 
teresting conversation With the 
had only

spoken to people who, when 
them to read Henry Georg

a vague sense of movl

The Dog I
The old roadhouse on the SI 

River on the road from Dawson to 
ton, was closed up; doors and sh 
to keep out the icy winds which 
made the blood freeze in your 
outside. Inside the small guest1 
it was comfortable only in front 
big fire which was burning in th 
fireplace.

“To-night, I am sure, we shal 
no more guests,” said the landlord 
only guest who was eating his 
supper in a corner of the room, 
man looked up and listened.

In about ten minutes, you wil 
more' people here, old man,” hi 
‘T can hear the sound of the bells 
dogsleigh in the distance.”

“You have better ears than I 
said the old man, “if you can hi 
bell* through this storm.”

For a few moments both were, 
then the loud barking of dogs wi 
tinctiy heard from the outside 
moment later somebody knocked, 
door with a heavy instrument in ) 
ner to make the whole house shal 

“I am coming, I am coming," g 
the old man, angrily, leaving liis f 
front of the fire to open the doo 

A cloud of snow blew into the 
of the room as he opened the d 
admit two men dressed in fur froi 
to foot.

, When the landlord had taken c 
the doge of the sleigh, he qgain re 
to the room and looked closely 
strangers, whose only baggage "col 
of a small black wooden box, with 
copper bands around it. They hi 
}t on the table and never lost a si 
>t for a moment.
, "Ton don’t seem to carry very1 
baggage,” said the landlord ; “it se«
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